
Board Committee Meeting Notes

District Standards & Management

Meeting Date:    June 28, 2007

Present: Trustee Withrow (Chairperson), Trustee Guillen, Chancellor Harris, Assoc. Vice
Chancellor Jelks, Inspector General Waiters, DAS President Bielanski, recording
secretary Weyand

1. Review and Approve Agenda

The agenda was approved as presented.

3. Review/Discuss - Inspector General’s Report Regarding the Dept. Of International Affairs

Chair Withrow introduced this item stating that it was his hope that the intent was to make the
International Education Program a better program as it benefits the district.   Some of the items within
the report are reasonably serious regarding getting the operation back on track.  Relative to the financial
aspects of the program, income is less than that derived from domestic enrollment; the district is not
recovering the costs.  The district cannot define the net educational costs for international students, so
it is assumed to be zero.  What the district collects from international students is less than the average
cost per student, and productivity is so low that bringing in international students is a benefit.  Trustee
Withrow continued that the district must improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the program.  The
staff cost of approximately $800,000 is covered by tuition but what is not covered is the cost of
education.  International students’ tuition is $5190; costs for each student are $5604.   The district does
not collect tuition for a sizable number of its international students until the end of the semester, and
the Board has not approved this practice.  

One issue within international education is an assurance of being in compliance with Homeland Security
regulations.  Documents from International Education did not indicate that students may be in
attendance at other districts in order to take the required 12 units to qualify for a student visa.

The Foothill DeAnza district has 3,250 international students; Peralta should increase its international
enrollment due to its easy access.  There should also be more recruitment within neighboring Canada
and Mexico.

The international student program is not included in the district’s strategic plan, either at the district or
college level.  The goals of the program are soft and should state that it is a source of funding for the
district.  Trustee Guillen recommended that one goal should state that the revenues of this program go
to subsidize other district programs.

IG Waiters stated that what stood out most was identifying why Peralta has an international program:
educating the students? for financial gain?   Areas of concern (not in priority order) are: (1) Revenue.
 International students must carry 12 units, and there are many who do not.  Many international students
do not pay for tuition prior to attending classes.  The district must expend funds to bill students, and
most students are billed three times before payment is received, and the amount of outstanding tuition
is approximately $1 million.    Trustee Guillen suggested that international students should be able to
register on line with a default that sends the student to another screen for payment.   (2) Health
Insurance: Peralta does not mandate health insurance, and there should be no cost to the district to do
so.   Only two other community colleges do not mandate health insurance for international students. 
If the district invites students to attend, there might be a liability issue.   (3) Admissions Standards: There
is a concern for ESL instructors because international students are not tested to ensure that they have
the appropriate skill level.  This could lead to a negative impact on students and faculty. (4) Recruitment:
A tracked correlation should be evident of recruitment of students and enrollment.  Another concern
is that many international students transfer to Peralta through other colleges thus already receiving an
I20.
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Chancellor Harris indicated that two of the largest problems in enrolling additional international students
are housing and obtaining student visas.   Newly-hired Merritt President Adams is an expert in
international education and will help the district with a review of its existing program.

Recommendation:   Chancellor Harris recommended that the district come back in September to
answer concerns voiced in the IG’s findings and recommendations.  Chair Withrow indicated that part
of the strategy should be a focus on non-resident domestics.

In summary and speaking to the Board’s next steps, IG Waiters indicated that in September 2007, staff
will come to the Standards and Management Committee with a strategic plan incorporating these
recommendations. 

 
Next Meeting of the Committee:    July 26, 2007

Submitted by Beth Weyand


